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Abstract: The purpose of this research was to examine the level of opinion of celebrity endorsement,
advertising effectiveness, attitude, customer experience and purchase intention of cosmetic surgery
and to study the effect of celebrity endorsement, advertising effectiveness, attitude and customer
experience toward purchase intention of cosmetic surgery in the northern region of Thailand. The
sample size was 120 peoples who used service cosmetic surgeryin 8 provinces in the northern region
of Thailand, including Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Mae Hong Son, Lamphun, Lampang, Phrae, Nan,
and Phayao. Research tools were the questionnaires. Quantitative data were analyzed by descriptive
statistics as percentage, average and standard deviation. Inferential statistics was also performed by
multiple regression analysis by enter selection technique.The results showed that most consumers had
priority to attitude firs, and followed by advertising effectiveness, experience, purchase intention and
celebrity endorsement, respectively, with all factors being at a very high level. The results of multiple
regression analysis showed that the influence purchase intention experience first. The second was
advertising effectiveness to influence purchase intention. And, finally the attitude had influence
statistically significantly 0.01 except celebrity endorsement did not influence on the purchase
intention.
Index Terms: Advertising Effectiveness, Celebrity Endorsement, Customer Experience, Purchase
Intention

1. INTRODUCTION
Every human being wishes to be beautiful and desire to have a good look all the time that
influence the humanity toward external appearance [1]. The charm of an appearance is very important
to both men and women [2]. The majority of people cannot deny that living and demeanor in the
society of each individual will be judged by first impression of an appearance. Therefore, there are a
number of people who are willing to spend lots of amount of money for facial and skin care [3]
through cosmetic surgery which is a reconstruction of body shape, facial structure, or birth defects of
an individual. Especially face plays a vital role in cosmetic surgery field by supporting enhancement
of personality and reconstructing the body physique to be better. These are including external body’s
parts like ears, eyes, month, nose, or other. The desirable face and body of the individuals can be
reconstructed or altered that lead to the cosmetic surgery as one of the choices for those who are not
satisfied with their physical appearance and those who wish to have better outside appearance as well
as good personality. The consumers especially new generation are still prioritizing the personality and
being attractive to people in the society as well as gain self-confidence. Furthermore, they desire to do
cosmetic surgery for improving self-personality as well as increase chances to be successful in life
[4].
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Karla Renton (2006) [5] presented that the celebrity endorsement who have guaranteed the
products or services has high effect on purchase intention, including the research paper of Jasmine
Ilicic & Cynthia M. Webster (2011) [6] found that the celebrity endorsement who are actors or
actresses have a direct effect toward consumer purchase intention [7].Mazzini Mudaet. al. (2014)
presented that an endorsement of business owners who are the celebrities included an actor and an
actress also gain trust and increase purchase intention of the consumers [8], [9]. In addition, Noor,
Sreenivasan, and Ismail, (2003); Shim, Lee, and Kim, (2015) [10] showed that the attitude towards
product advertisement has high effect to purchase intention. The study of [11], [12] Ranjbarian,
Shekarchizade, and Momeni. (2010) found that the celebrity endorsements who have guaranteed the
products or services have high effect on purchase intention with an attitude towards brand name being
a middle variable.
In Thailand, in the modern era, cosmetic surgery business has been increasing and very
competitive. Many new entrepreneurs have started this business are doctors, famous superstars,
celebrities who wish or interested to start this cosmetic surgery business have increasingly invested in
this type of business. As a result, the overall market is growing at an average of 30 percent per year
with an expected total value of cosmetic surgery industry around 1, 000 million baht [13].While the
strategies which were most adopted for gaining competitive advantages are promotion and price set
vary that resulted in the need of high budget for communicating to the market effectively. Most of
cosmetic surgery enterprises now focus on doing an advertisement to target group of customers via
various communication tools including traditional media such as television, radio, newspaper, and via
the internet by online social media applications including Facebook, Instagram, Twitter as well as
various websites [14].
From the problems encountered, there are many new entrepreneurs started the cosmetic
surgery business being managed by either doctors or the superstars, and use the celebrities to review
the products or services which are considered the main strategy that build trustworthiness in the
products and services. Resulting to that the consumers will believe and wanted to try the products and
services [15].The celebrity endorsement, actors or net idols have huge number of followers who are
ready to purchase the products or services that were reviewed or recommended by them. Moreover,
there are a number of celebrities endorsements admitted that they have actually reviewed the products
for the companies and understood that this is normal, not illegal because there is a food and drug
administration label that certifies the product quality that they have reviewed for [16].Nevertheless,
there is the prosecution case of the celebrity, Kim Jae Kyung, claiming damages from one of the
cosmetic surgery clinic that released her photo for its advertisement in the year of 2010. The clinic
was claiming that this was the result of cosmetic surgery which had change a common girl face
became a pretty idol girl. And the clinic intended to use this idol’s photos illegitimately, as well as
created a negative image for this celebrity, and caused immediate damage to her as an actress because
the advertiser did not have an official permission from the celebrity before able to use the requested
photos for advertise the products and services of the clinic [17].Thus, the effect of media
advertisement in creating a good image for product brand and a company, it may also cause the
problem to the celebrity endorsement and to the consumers who follows the product or service
reviews but does not know the actual results. From the problems encountered, the researchers study
the effect of customer experience as a factor linked with the celebrity endorsement.
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2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
1. To examine the level of opinion of celebrity endorsement, advertising effectiveness,
attitude, customer experience and purchase intention of cosmetic surgery in the Upper Northern
Region of Thailand.
2. To study the effect of celebrity endorsement, advertising effectiveness, attitude and
customer experience toward purchase intention of cosmetic surgery in the northern region of
Thailand.
3. SCOPE OF RESEARCH
This research is to study on effect of celebrity endorsement, advertising effectiveness,
attitude and customer experience toward purchase intention of cosmetic surgery in the northern
region of Thailand. This quantitative research consists of 4 scopes as follows:
1. Content
Focus on celebrity endorsement, advertising effectiveness, attitude, and customer
experience toward purchase intention.
2. Population and Sample
The consumers who are using the products or services of cosmetic surgery that has been
authorized by the Provincial Health Office, Ministry of Public Health. The researchers gathered data
through questionnaires and the sampling group was 120 consumers who are using the products and
services of cosmetic surgery.
3. Area
Cosmetic surgery clinics which have been authorized by the Provincial Health Office,
Ministry of Public Health and registered with Provincial Commercial Office in 8 provinces in the
upper northern region of Thailand.
4. Timing
This research has taken a year from November 2018 to October 2019.
4. LITERATURE REVIEW
The researchers have reviewed the literatures, conceptual frame work, theories, and related
researches as follows:
1. The context of cosmetic surgery
Cosmetic surgery has been developing from medical practice and gaining popularity
throughout the world since people pay more attention to the beauty of their faces and body
shapes[18], [19].The growth of health and beauty business has continuously gained popularity. If
measured from the global market, it worth more than 900,000 million baht, the ASEAN market has a
value of 500,000 million baht, and in Thailand market has a value worth 250,000 million baht with a
continuous growth rate of 15 – 20 percent annually. While the numbers of over 250,000 million baht:
beauty market is worth more than 30,000 million baht; and cosmetic surgery market is worth another
30,000 million baht. These two markets growth rate is not less than 10 percent annually [20].
Medical and aesthetic businesses ranked number 2 from the Rising Star Business Survey [21].
Nowadays, people around the world are increasingly interested in cosmetic surgery. The consumers
decided to choose a surgeon who is knowledgeable, experienced, and has been trained directly in
plastic surgery because they believe that a surgeon is knowledgeable and experienced [22].This is
resulting in a high competitive among cosmetic surgery clinics to attract the customers to use products
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and services offered in their clinics. Therefore, the marketing strategies of cosmetic surgery are
effective advertisement, celebrity endorsement, presenting a positive attitude towards the cosmetic
surgery results, and purchase intention.
The researchers summarize the variables related to the research and findings from the
literature review as follows.
1. Celebrity Endorsement
Celebrity Endorsement is the way of using very famous and well-known people of the target
market to provide the products and services certification. An endorsement is the strategy used in an
advertisement by using the status and photos of the celebrity to promote the recognition, recall, and
differentiation [23].Many consumers praise the superstars and celebrities, and trying to imitate their
life-styles by the clothes they wear and the products they use [24].Therefore, the celebrity
endorsement has a great effect on sales when advertise products and brands. Because the celebrity can
provide information that focuses on the benefits and outstanding features of each product in neutral
and standards presentation, which have a tremendous impact on increasing revenues in the
businesses[25] as well as effect towards purchase intention to the products[26]. Nevertheless, the
physical attraction of the celebrity will create an impact toward the consumers and effect the purchase
intention of the consumers toward each brand [27].The celebrity endorsement is involved with
purchase intention as hypothesis 1:
H1: celebrity endorsement effects toward purchase intention
2. Attitude
Consumer attitudes are an important knowledge to be able to develop successful marketing
processes [28]. The study of consumers showed that attitude and purchase intention are connected in
parallel [29], [30] and a positive attitude to a specific product is a key predictor towards purchase
intention [31]. Attitude is a response process that occurs from human while responding to certain
conditions which are in the scope of creating feeling, understanding of emotions and behaviors [32].In
addition, the attitude is combinations of 2 elements are knowledge and understanding, as well as
behavior that were developed into a two-dimension [33].The first demission is the stimulus that is
considered to be an independent variable in a situation that occurred in that environment and effects
toward the consumer attitude. The second dimension is an intervention variable of attitude such as
emotion, knowledge, understanding and behavior of the consumer. The attitude is also connecting to
likes and dislikes toward influencers in online social media [34]. Reliable information can have a
positive impact on consumer attitudes [35].
In business operation, understanding the consumer’s needs are essential to develop the best
product presentation which will lead to high responses of attitude and change the behavior of
consumers. However, creating limited choices for consumer to decide to purchase products or services
based on the branding reputation and trust[36].With the driven force in today’s businesses, building a
strong brand image through marketing activities and tools to create a certain attitude towards the
brands via consumer’s perspective which was determined by quality and satisfaction[37], [38]. Hence,
the consumer’s attitude effects purchase intention, in other words, a positive attitude towards
products that have been guaranteed by the influencers in social media will create a higher purchase
intention opportunities as hypothesis number 2.
H 2: Attitude effects toward purchase intention
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3. Advertising Effectiveness
The advertising effectiveness is determined by the extent to which advertisement is created
that leads to the process of drawing an interest and memorizing through consumers’ attitudes and
behaviours. In general, the measurement of advertising effectiveness is based on the attitude towards
advertising and purchasing behaviour. The connection among the attitude, intention, and behaviour of
the consumers has been described as a theory reasonably [39]. The hypothesis mentioned that the
belief effects attitude and social norms are an indicative of behavioral intention. The theory is widely
used to predict and explain the extent and human behaviour that the feeling of each individual express
either positive or negative is the expression of behaviour; while the attitude towards advertising
means that the mental status each individual expresses for responding to the way of perceiving in
accordance to the environment and control method in response [40]. Attitude is an evaluation of
whether it is good or bad based on emotions, feelings, and reactions to certain objectives or thoughts
[41]. Celebrity endorsement effects feeling of consumers in general, and may affect the consumer’s
attitude towards advertising and branding. This may results in an increase of purchase intention and
sales[42]. On the other hand, the purchase intention means the possibility of an individual in
purchasing products or incentives to buy certain products or brands [43]. The two-dimensions are (1)
the dimension of trustworthiness and attractiveness: trust in product endorsers has little effect towards
purchase intention and; (2) the dimension of expertise has a great effect towards purchase intention.
The celebrity endorsement has a positive effect towards attitude on advertising than the endorsers who
are not celebrities. Moreover, knowing that an endorser is more reliable, the more effective the
advertising will be [44]. Therefore, the advertising effectiveness effects toward purchase intention as
hypothesis number 3.
H 3: advertising effectiveness effects toward purchase intention
4. Customer Experiences
Products with low participation and certified by the experiences of experts effect consumers’
purchase intentions [45]. Those who have experience often show that they are effected by celebrity
endorsements and enhance more credibility[46].The customer experience is a concept that provides
emotional value, understanding of behavior, and becoming relationship value which replaces the work
value [47]. Customer experience comes from the relationship between a customer or a product and
service of the company that activate a response. This experience is a personal and points out the
differentiation of customers’ participation in term of reason, emotion, physical, and spiritual
characteristics of each individual [48]. The experience arises when customers has a feeling or receive
knowledge from interacting with various elements in the context of services [49]. The threedimensional experience of the customer consists of sensory experience, emotional experience, and
social experience [50]. Customer experience can be created immediately and effect towards purchase
intention [51]as the hypothesis 4.
H4: customer experience effects toward purchase intention
5. Purchase Intention
Purchase intention is being set by a customer who makes a decision whether to purchase the
products willingly [52]. There are many elements that affect the purchase intention, for example,
customer willingness in purchasing a product by considering the quality or standards, and are willing
to purchase in the future as well as repurchasing [53]. Nevertheless, there are many processes
involved in purchasing decision process and repurchasing. There are 5 essential stages of the
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consumer purchasing decision process: need recognition, information search, evaluation of
alternatives, purchase decision, post purchase behavior [54], [55]. Consumers must go through the
whole process before deciding to purchase or repurchase the products as the following conceptual
framework below.
Celebrity Endorsement

H:1

Attitude
Advertising Effectiveness

H: 2

Purchase
Intention

H: 3

Fig.1 Conceptual Framework
5. THE METHODOLOGY AND MODEL
The quantitative research was conducted through questionnaires from customers who are
using the products and services of cosmetic surgery. Data was collected by survey. The research tools
were the questionnaires and 5 rating scale according to Likert conceptual [56] whereby5 means the
most and 1 means the least. By measuring the content validity of methodology and finding the Index of Itemobjective Congruence (IOC) value with an average score of 0.74 and calculated the reliability value to find the
internal consistency with an average score of 0.856. The descriptive statistics and statistical inference were used
to analyse the effectof related variables by multiple regression Enter method technique.
6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Data analysis has been divided into 3 parts as follows:
Part 1 Personal Profile of cosmetic surgery customers
The research found that the majority of respondents were found to be females than males,
aged between 20-25 years, followed by 36-40 years, and 26-30 to 31-35 years in the same proportion,
and a few were above 50 years old. The majority were found to be holding single status and
bachelor’s degree or equivalent. Monthly income was raged not higher than 20,000 - 30,000baht,
followed by 30,001-40,000baht, and finally more than 50,000 baht respectively. The majority of
respondents were government officers or state employees or permanent employees, followed by
private company employees and entrepreneurs, and students had a similar proportion. Most of
respondents were in Lampang province, followed by Chiang Mai and Chiang Rai in the same
proportion.
Part 2Consumer Behaviour towards Purchase Intention of Cosmetic Surgery
The information received about the cosmetic surgery via social media such as Line,
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Blogger, You tubewere the majority, followed by close people, close
friends, and information from the cosmetic surgery in the same proportion. The majority of
respondents used the service for the first time, followed by 2-3 times. Paying by cash accounted the
majority of respondents, followed by credit cards and e-banking.
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Part 3 the level of opinion of celebrity endorsement, advertising effectiveness, attitude, customer experience,
and purchase intention
Table1 shows total average, percentage, and standard deviation (n=120)
Factors

Total
Standard
Average Deviation

Level of

Celebrity
Endorsement
Attitude

3.90

0.683

Opinion
High

4.16

0.644

High

Advertising
Effectiveness
Experience

4.08

0.723

High

3.96

0.699

High

Purchase
Intention

3.96

0.804

High

Table 1 showed that all factors towards opinions as overall were on high level.
Attitude accounted an average value of 4.16 with standard deviation value of 0.644, followed by
advertising effectiveness accounted an average value of 4.08with standard deviation value of 0.723.
Customer Experience and purchase intention accounted the same average value 3.96with standard
deviation value of 0.699, 0.804. Finally, celebrity endorsement accounted an average value of
3.90with standard deviation value of 0.683.
Part 4 Results of the study of the effect of celebrity endorsement, advertising effectiveness,
attitude and customer experience toward purchase intention of cosmetic surgery in the northern region
of Thailand using Multiple Regression Enter Method technique.
Table 2 Multiple Regression Enter Method

Note: p-value = 0.01
Table2 the conclusion of hypothesis 1 – 4 found that customer experience effects the most
toward purchase intention accounted a regression coefficient value for 0.388 with standard error value
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of 0.104, followed by advertising effectiveness effects the purchase intention accounted a regression
coefficient value for 0.345 with standard error value of 0.104. Lastly, attitude effects toward purchase
intention accounted a regression coefficient value for 0.297 with standard error value of .111,at the
statistically significant level 0.01. Except for celebrity endorsement was not effected toward purchase
intention of customers of cosmetic surgery.
Part 5 Summary, Discussion and Suggestions
The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of celebrity endorsement, advertising
effectiveness, attitude, and customer experience toward purchase intention of cosmetic surgery in the
upper northern region of Thailand. The research found that customer experience has the highest
effect towards purchase intention because if the overall customer experience is satisfied with the
service or may receive positive information and news about cosmetic surgery it will lead to higher
purchase intention in that business. According to the conceptual framework[57] presented that
customer needs a recognition and search information from television, radio, newspaper, and online
social media via Internet such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, as well as various websites. After that
evaluate the alternatives and finally make a purchase decision or purchase intention.
Followed by that advertising effectiveness effects toward purchase intention because
advertising is like an announcement to the public or target group of customers to know the products
and services. Sometimes, those kinds of products are needed by the users. And if they do not know
from the advertisement, they may not be able to purchase and meet their needs. According to the
conceptual framework [58] presented that the advertisement which has the celebrity endorsement
effects positively towards consumers’ attitudes than the endorsers who are not celebrities. And
knowing that an endorser is more reliable, the more effective the advertising will be that ultimately
effect purchase intention of customers because there is trust in the information received from an
advertisement.
Lastly, attitude effect towards purchase intention because a positive attitude is the reflection
of satisfaction, willingness, preference of customers which finally effects purchase intention of
customers or purchase willingly. Therefore, in today’s businesses, building a strong brand image
through marketing activities and tools to create a certain attitude towards the brands via consumer’s
perspective which is determined by quality and satisfaction[58], [59]. Hence, the consumer’s attitude
effects purchase intention, in other words, a positive attitude towards products that have been
guaranteed by the influencers in social media will create a higher purchase intention opportunities.
Except for celebrity endorsement which was found not effect towards purchase intention of
customers of cosmetic surgery because some business owners were found to have lack of
understanding on whether which celebrity endorsement is suitable to promote and support their
products or services. If those celebrity endorsers have no link or consistent with the products and
services, there is no effect toward purchase intention of that products and services. According to the
conceptual framework of [60] Belch and Belch (2004) mentioned that the beliefs toward the
endorsers slightly effected purchase intention.
In summary, the customer will have purchase intention of cosmetic surgery depends on
various factors such as their own experiences, the influences of those around them, advertising
effectiveness, customer’s attitude, and celebrity endorsement which are very important. If the
cosmetic surgery businesses wish to succeed, there is the need of ongoing situation analysis in
considering which factor should be use to strengthen marketing in order to gain more market share.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Cosmetic surgery entrepreneurs should carefully consider the celebrity endorsement to
promote the business. Since the findings show that it has no effect towards consumer purchasing
intention. Therefore, the business should seek for experienced experts who are trustworthy or net idols
who are consistent with the products and services because customer behaviour is intended to be
confident in those groups of people.
2. Cosmetic surgery entrepreneurs need to develop the advertising channels to be modern and
reliable, truly respond to the needs of customers. Due to an increasing social media development and
under the changing circumstances, the media used for business must be appropriate and able to reach
the target market.
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